
LADIES LIGHTWEIGHTSLIP RESISTANTBREATHABLE NATURAL
FLEXMOTION

DGUV
112 - 191

DGUV

 Protection: steel cap and flexible FAP® midsole
 Plus: FUSE.TEC® technology, ESD, toe cap protection
 Upper:  durable microfiber with breathable Sandwich Mesh
 Lining:  BreathActive functional lining
 Footbed: evercushion® BA+ 
 Sole:  double density PU sole naturalFLEXMOTION™  with 

iCELL-element, very flexible, extreme cushioning and slip 
resistant

 Sizes / Width: 36 - 42 / F

PRODUCT DATA SHEET
Article No. 64.411.0 - Fuse TC Pink Wns Low  S1P ESD SRC

naturalFLEXMOTION™

The double density PU sole consists 
of an enormous soft and cushioning 
PU midsole and a very flexible PU 
outsole. The wafer profile provides 
extra support on industrial floors, is 
easy to clean and offers firstclass 
„LadderGrip“.

SteelCap
New developed SteelCap with more 
space for the toes for more comfort 
and with a special fit for ladies‘ feet.

iCELL
The hard-wearing honeycomb 
structure of the iCell element im-
proves the cushioning while enhan-
cing the shoe‘s stability, guidance 
and comfort.

Upper
No, it’s not leather, but a hardwea-
ring, easy-to-care microfiber mate-
rial that is water- and dirt repellent. 
Furthermore the sandwich-mesh is 
particularly breathable. The coarse-
meshed nylon fabric is extremely 
tear-resistant, offers a good pad-
ding and does not show any sign of 
fatigue in tough working conditions.

FUSE.TEC®

Thanks to FUSE.TEC® we can avoid 
using thick and uncomfortable 
stitching in the flex-zones of the 
shoe. It’s not just about more 
comfort, it also provides great 
durability.

www.puma-safety.com

evercushion® BA+
This anatomically shaped, moisture 
regulating footbed has a nonslippery
surface. Two layers of foamed 
polyurethane in different densities 
guarantee an active cushioning. The heel 
and ball elevations as well as the support 
of the longitudinal arch improve the foot’s 
hold. Furthermore they ensure a natural 
position of the foot, a relief of pressure 
and muscle stimulation during walking.
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PRODUCT DATA SHEET

puma-safety.com

PPrrootteeccttiioonn::      fiberglass toe cap and flexible FAP® midsole
PPlluuss::      non-metallic, toe cap protection, DGUV 112-191

UUppppeerr::      nubuck leather
LLiinniinngg::      BreathActive functional lining

FFoooottbbeedd::      evercushion® CUSTOM FIT MID
SSoollee::      rubber sole URBAN with ldCELL and Rotation Point  

System, 300°C heat resistant
CCoolloouurr::      wheat

SSiizzeess::      40 - 46

RUBBER OUTSOLE URBAN 
This 300° C heat resistant HRO 
rubber outsole with its differently 
shaped profile elements offers 
optimal mobility and safe contact 
with the ground. Due to the increase 
of the rotation point, friction and thus 
tiredness can be significantly 
reduced.

evercushion® CUSTOM FIT 
MID
The anatomically shaped 
evercushion® CUSTOM FIT MID 
footbed provides optimal cushioning 
with every step. The specially fitted 
arch support enables the natural 
positioning of the foot in the shoe 
and stimulates the muscles when 
walking. Also available in the retail 
pack in the Versions LOW and HIGH, 
for narrow ones or wide feet.

idCELL
The idCELL element in the heel area 
consists of a very soft sponge EVA 
midsole and perfectly absorbs 
impacts and shocks when the heel 
strikes the ground.

UPPER
With the use of at least 2 mm thick 
nubuck leather, a premium upper 
material is used and offers a special 
wearing comfort due to its soft and 
velvety surface.

DASH WHEAT MID S3 HRO SRC

Art. No. 63.318.0

Also available:

CROSSTWIST MID
633140

CROSSTWIST LOW
643100

www.shoeteq.be

FUSE TC PNK WNS LOW S1P ESD SRC
Art. No. 64.411.1


